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A president in trouble
BOG talks of firing Eastern's seventh president
EIU Foundation, Eastern's
multi-million dollar fundStaff writers
raising arm.
Copyright 1995, The Dally Eastern
Under the current plan,
News
Jorns would remove most
university-related responsiDavid Jorns' two-and-ahalf year stint as Eastern's bilities from institutional
advancement and create a
president was placed in jeop- development council to help
ardy earlier this month when . increase fund-raising and
members of the Board of cultivate more political conGovernors discussed firing
nections for the university.
him.
The proposal also creates a
Officials affiliated with the chief financial officer for the
BOG confirmed Wednesday Foundation. Morgan Olsen,
that board members initiated the new vice president for
a conversation about Jorns'
future during the executive business affairs, would take
that post.
session of their March 9 tele"The reorganization is one
conference. Another member
of
the things I'm concerned
said there is a possibility the
about," Hollowell said. "The
issue may come up again ~t Foundation was doing so
the next board meeting J"Qly
20 in Springfield.
. well. Now it seems it's being
interfered with in a major
"I suppose that's always a way."
possibility," said BOG memHollowell also said Jorns'
ber Mack Hollowell. "The suggestions to have Olsen
president serves at the plea- serve as the Foundation's
sure of the board. If the preschief financial officer would
ident doesn't have the plea- violate the Foundation's cursure of the board, he doesn't
rent bylaws. There is no chief
serve."
financial officer in the FouliConcerns by the board dation's bylaws.
seem to center around Jorns'
Foundation board member
move to reorganize instituAlice Shawver said she and
tional advancement and re- other Foundation members
vamp the relationship between the .university and the
• See JORNS Page 2
By CHRIS SEPER
and JOHN FERAK

FILE PHOTO
1he job of President David Joms, seen here in an earUer meeting wt1h wtiverstty officials, was
put injeopardy early this month when members of the Board of Governors dtscussed the option
of dismissing him Concerns about Joms revolve around the recent wtiverstty reorganimtion.
1he president said he is conjident his job is secure.

'Society's·
plagues'
highlight
Hill speech

What about
Clarence?

By KAREN WOLDEN

By MEUSSA McCLAIN

Hill avoids past,
touches other
issues in society

.

Actlvitles editor
Gender oppression, sexual harassment and domestic violence plague
society and beg to be solved by mem- .
hers of Generation X, Anita Hill told
an audience of Eastern students, faculty and area residents Wednesday
night.
"We're going to leave a lot of work ·
undone," Hill said to about 650 people gathered in the Grand Ballroom
of the Martin Luther King Jr. University Union. "Issues we leave to you
will be incredibly difficult."
Hill, a University of Oklahoma law
professor, was internationally recognized after testifying before Congress
in 1991 that then-Supreme Court
nominee Clarence Thomas sexually
harassed her.
Thomas' name or the case was
unmentioned during Hill's speech or

Staff writer

JOHN COX/Staff photographer

Anita Hill, keynote speaker for Women's History and Month, begins her
speech by discussing the dYferences between the baby-boomer and the
Generation X-ers Wednesday night in the Grand Ballroom of the Martin
Luther King Jr. University Union.

the question-and-answer portion of
the lecture, in which audience members were permitted to submit questions on note cards. The inquiries
were later read to Hill by UB
Lectures Committee Chairwoman
Joalice Oard.

Hill's references to sexual harassment were impersonal and served as
a plea for society to face harassment
and its consequences.
"You probably thought I'd talk" See ANITA Page 2

Students and community members
responded positively to Anita Hill's
speech Wednesday night, but they were
surprised that Clarence Thomas was
never mentioned.
"I am glad that Anita Hill did not
only discuss her experience with
Clarence Thomas," said Rebecca Sundin, a graduate student in history. "She
was more professional and did not
merely dredge up her past."
Hill spoke to an estimated audience
of 650 Eastern faculty and students
and area residents about race and
gender oppression, domestic violence
and the generation gap between socalled Generation X and baby boomers.
"Anita addressed issues which are
prominent in society today," said

t

See HILL Page 2
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FROM PAGE ONE
•FromPage 1
are worried that Jorns' efforts
to reorganize the Foundation
will cause Vice President
Steve Falk to leave the university for a job elsewhere. Falk
said he will not reconsider his
future at Eastern until after
Ju]y 1.
Shawver also was disappointed Jorns did not consult
her about his plans to reorganize the Foundation.
"He didn't talk to me about
it," Shawver said. "I haven't
met Morgan Olsen. It would
be my hope that things could
stay as is. If it isn't broke, why
try ~d fix it?"
Joms said the Foundation
is not being interfered with.
The Foundation board has
control over whether it has a
chief financial officer.
"If they don't want to have a
chief financial officer, they
don't have to have one," Jorns
said.
Jorns noted that he, Falk
and Olsen are all ex-office
members of the Foundation,
which is independent of the
university but still receives
allocations from the state.
"The reorganization will

''Ti.

t would be my hope that things
could stay as is. lfit isn't broke, why try
and fix it?"
- Alice Shawver
Foundation board member
have no effect (on the Foun- annual presidential review.
dation) at all," he said.
BOG member Lorraine
Jorns said he has no reason Epperson and Student Vice
to worry about his job.
President for Public Affairs
"I'm quite confident I have Glenn Fundator, Eastern's
the support of the Board of non-voting student represenGovernors and have no reason tative on the board, said they
to worry about my job," Joms were surprised the board
said. "I can also tell you that I talked about Jorns.
have the confidence of the facMembers had a general disulty, staff and students of this cussion about Jorns and two
university."
members suggested the board
There are direct connections should maybe consider firing
between Eastem's Foundation him, Fundator said.
and the BOG. Hollowell and
Epperson said she was
BOG Chairman Roger Rober- taken aback by the discussion
son's wives are executive com- because of the board's positive
mittee members of the Foun- review in December.
dation.
"We had just been through
The suggestion to dismiss an evaluation," Epperson said.
Jorns is a radical about-face "This (discussion of firing) cerby the board. In December tainly would not have been
1994, the BOG gave him expected."
unanimous support during an
Apparently, recent efforts

have been made to patch up
problems between the BOG
and Jorns. Hollowell and
Roberson met with Jorns in
Arizona during spring break.
"He talked to us about some
problems at Eastern," Hollowell said. "He came out to
Arizona and talked to Mr.
Roberson and me. I thought it
was a private conversation."
Jorns said he talked with
Roberson and Hollowell about
some "concerns" they had but
would not comment further.
Joms became Eastern's seventh president in September
1992 after serving as vice
president for academic affairs
at Northern Kentucky University. During his two-and-ahalf years in office, Jorns reorganized the university, reducing the number of colleges
from six to four. He also has
worked to carry out the strategic plan, a detailed list of goals
to be carried out by 2000.
Fundat or said he was
approached about Jorns' job
security by Student Government members who had gone
to Springfield the same day as
the BOGtmeeting. Legislators
had asked students about the
president.

"I got out of the meeting,
and the people in Springfield
came back, and their first
words were 'What's going on?
Do we still have a president?"'
Fundator said.
"I think President Joms is
doing a fine job," Fundator
said. "I completely support
him. I don't know where all
this really comes from and
why. It doesn't really make
sense to me. I think he's running the show pretty well."
Other BOG administrators
said there were no problems
between the board and the
president. Chancellor·Thomas
Layzell would not comment
about the executive session
nor any personnel matters,
but he said things were fine.
"I think, to my knowledge,
there have been no problems
between the board and Dr.
Jorns," Layzell said.
BOG spokesman Ron Messina said: "Clearly there's no
problem with the board and
President Jorns.
"Certainly none of that's
come out. I certainly haven't
heard of any problems with
the board and President
Jorns."

Anita-.- - - - - - - - - Hill-----____,
t
excludes women from moving up the job
" From Page 1
hierarchy and "keeps women .down," she
about sexual harassment in the work- said.
plai;e," sl)~ said. "I'll} r~~llY t{llking about
"Sexual harassment does not only
whole spectrum. Har'as~ing behavior is affect women but also affects girls," she
only one form of subordination that men ·said. Eighty percent of girls between 11
develop when learning gender roles."
and 1 7 are touched, pinched, grabbed and
Sexual harassment was once expected fondled in school, Hill said. Deliberate
and also generally accepted in America, acts of violence are the No. 1 cause of
Hill said. Men historically have always death for women today in the workplace.
been excused for their actions both by the
Hill also discus sed the prev a len ce of
court system and their male peers, she domestic violence in society and cited sevsaid.
eral statistics.
Hill, 38, referred to several harassment
Hill said every 15 seconds a women is
cases, one in which a black woman was battered and more than half of women
racially and sexually harassed by her who are murdered are killed by someone
white male supervisor.
who "professed to care for them ."
The man a llegedly made r acist and
She also said 30 million children wit sexist jokes a bout "the true talents of ness domestic violence in their homes. Of
black women ," and showed her porno- those children, males have a subst antialgraphic pictures of interracial couples, ly greater chance of becoming abusers,
Hill said.
and females have a s imilarly greater
At one point the man allegedly chance of being abused.
grabbed the woman's arm and threatened
"We're s till not able to talk openly
to kill her if she didn't have sex with him. about dome stic violence," she said . You
"(Sexu a l h a r ass m ent ) is a form of can't expect that women can b e honest
oppressi on b e caus e it's about k eeping about their (experience with domestic viowomen in their place," she said . It lence)."
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mother," said Elizabeth Araki,
a senior psychology major at
Indiana State University. "Usually people say that the men
who are in jail in that age
group are there as a result of
drugs, not domestic violence."
Araki said she and a friend
drove to Eastern from Indiana
State University specifically to
hear Hill's speech.
Student Body Presiden
Blake Wood said Hill's speech
was pertinent to today's society.
"Anita H ill talked about
domestic viol ence and the
workplace - two very impol'1
tant issues which are relevant
to daily life," he said.
Several audience membera
said they left feeling more
respect for Hill, and the1
understand her better.
"I have more r espect for
Anita Hill now, and I am glad
that she addressed such
important issues," said Shell
White, a graduate student in
counseling.
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From Page 1
Keith Lipke, University
Board Chairman said Hill's
speech was a suecess.
"I feel that Anita Hill was
an excellent asset to have
come to Eastern to speak on
such issues as sexual harassment as well as other impor tant topics," Lipke said.
Many people from Charleston and s urrounding areas
also attended the speech.
"I was interested, of course,
in the controversy surrounding
the Anita Hill-Clarence Thomas case, while at the same time
I wanted to take the opportunity to hear such a good speaker," said Bill Strode, a Charleston resident.
Some audience members
said they were surprised by
statistics Hill cited regarding
domestic violence.
"I was s urprised when I
heard the statistic that males
11 to 20 years of age kill the
man who is abusing their
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Faculty elections to begin today
By CHAD GALLAGHER

turn out this year because we have
multiple candidates for the CAA
and Faculty Senate," Mason said.
Faculty elections will begin today "However I'm afraid some people
to fill 20 available faculty council won't vote because of the number of
positions for next fall.
uncontested positions."
A total of 28 candidates will
Candidates for the five Faculty
appear oq the ballot at the polls in Senate positions include Roger
the lobby of the Martin Luther Beck, associate professor of history;
King Jr. University Union. Polls David Carpenter, professor of
will be open from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. English; Charles Eberly, associate
today and Friday.
professor of educational psychology
All tenure and tenure-track fac- and guidance; Gary Foster, profesulty and department chairs are eli- sor of sociology and anthropology;
gible to vote in the election. Harold Nordin, professor of ecoApproximately 330 of 654 eligible nomics; Judy Oehler-Stinnett, assovoters cast ballots in last year's ciate professor of communication
election, Gail Mason, a member of disorders and sciences; Joan Schthe Faculty Elections Committee, midt, associate professor of physical
said.
education; and Lankford Walker,
Open council positions for next associate professor of accountancy
year include five seats on the and finance.
Faculty Senate, three seats on the
Candidates for the three CAA
Council on Academic Affairs · and positions include Doug Bock, profour seats on the Council on f essor of speech communication;
Teacher Education.
Melinda Hegarty, associate profesIn addition, candidates are run- sor of art; Anita Shelton, associate
ning uncontested for three seats on professor of history; Norman
the Academic Program Elimination Spencer, assistant professor of forReview Committee, two seats on eign languages; Marilyn Wilkins,
the Council on Graduate Studies professor of business education;
and three positions on the Uni- and Mary Wohlrabe, associate proversity Personnel Committee.
fessor of journalism.
All positions are for three-year
Candidates for the four seats on
terms.
the Council on Teacher Education
Mason said she expects a good are Terry Barnhart, associate proturnout for the election, consider- fessor of history; Patricia Cunninging the co~petition in several ham, professor of music education;
races.
Noelle Greathouse, associate pro"I would hope that ·people would fessor of elementary and junior

Staff writer

JOHN COX/Staff photographer

A display of culture

Paul Johnson, a graduate student mqjortng
in education psychology guidance, looks
over the Haiti display on Wednesday afternoon in the University Ballroom of the
Martin Luther King Jr. University Union. 1he
fair was sponsored by the Multi-Cultural
Student Union.

high educlition; Jim McGaughey,
assistant professor of botany; and
Joan Henn associate professor of
'mathematics.
· Running uncontested in the race
for the Academic Program Elimination Review Committee are
Marjorie Duehmig, associate professor of the theatre arts; Nancy
Marlow, associate professor ofmanagement and marketing; and Pat
Stein, associate professor of home
economics.
Uncontested candidates in the
Council on Graduate Studies race
include Michael Leddy, associate
professor of English, and Robert
Wayland, assistant professor of
management and marketing.
Candidates running unopposed
in the University Personnel Committee race include Ali Moshtagh,
associate professor of economics;
Richard Wandling, associate professor of political science; and Karen
Whisler, assistant professor of
library services.
Results from the election will be
officially announced at the March
28 Faculty Senate meeting where
the senate will approve newly elected members.
A special election will be held in
late April to fill a vacant position
representing the former College of
Fine Arts on the University Personnel Committee and elect alternates
to positions that were uncontested.
The special election will consist of
mail-in balloting, Mason said.

Attendance -policy resolution approved by Senate
Amendment
calls for makeup privileges
By SCO'M' BOEHMER
staff writer

A resolution calling for a
referendum on the April 19
Student Government el~on
ballot that would place a uni.versity attendance policy
amendment into the Student
Government Constitution was
approved {it Wednesday's
Student Senate meeting.
The amendment would require that instructors grant
make-up privileges to students for absences caused by
illness, emergency or participation in official university
activities. The resolution to
allow the referendum passed
unanimously.
"Students cannot vote it
(the policy) down as far as it
being official university poijcy," Kristie Kahles, vice president for academic affairs and
author of the resolution.
The policy is already part of
official university policy, but
Kahles said in a interview
Tuesday "it better protects

Candidate foruill slated for April
BJ BEIDl KEmLER
Student government editor

Union and will be accepted until 4:30 p.m.
Friday. ·
All positions are for one-year terms.
A candidates forum for students nmning
Students running for seats on the senate
in the April 19 Student Government elec- must collect 25 signatures from students in
tions has been slated for April 10.
the district for which they are running.
The forum tentatively is scheduled to be Students running for executive positions
held at 7 p.m. in the Coleman Hall auditori- must collect 100 signatures from students
um.
living on or off campus.
Candidates nmning for the five executive
To run for a position in the Student
positions and 16 seats on the Student Senate Government, students also must maintain a
will be available for questions from audience 2.25 minimum cumulative grade-point avermembers and a panel of student leaders.
age and be full-time students in good acaCarolyn Magdziasz, executive director of demic and disciplinary standing with the
the elections commission, said the panelists university.
have yet to be finalized.
Magdziasz said polls definitely will be
The five executive positions available are placed in Taylor, Pemberton, Andrews,
the vice presidents for public affairs, academ- Carman and Stevenson halls.
ic affairs, student affairs and financial affairs
Polls may also be in Coleman Hall and
and the student body president.
next to the Sugar Shack in the Martin
Applications to run in the elections are Luther King Jr. University Union.
available in the Student Government Office
Polls will be open from 7:50 a.m. to 6:30
of the Martin Luther King Jr. University p.m.

students if it's in the constitution."
The senate also approved
recommendations made by
Michelle Gaddini, vice president for student affairs, for
new members of three different boards. Gaddini said the .
new members were needed

Alterations
&
Repairs

Byrd's Cleaners
S. 4th St. Curve
Tapering Waists
Lengths Zippers

Phyllis or Mary
Seamstress • 345-4546

The
Bas tern

valuable opinions."
Gaddini said she considered to be the selection of the
new members "just our way of
making sure the students'
voices are represented."
Appointments include
Brian Shore to the Health
Service Advisory Board, Amy

Happy 21at Gina!

Lance Brown s

TONIGHT:
SAMUEL ADAMS

"Somewhat Fractured History of
the World Show"

$2Zii PINTS
$
Z!A PILSNERS

1.

AMARETTO DRINKS

J.50

with

because of resignations on the
boards.
Gaddini said the new members were selected based on
their major, GPA and interests. She said she spoke to
each of the candidates "making sure they had a general
interest in the boards and

Levine to the Women's Studies Board and Brian McGavock, Brent Babbs, Lisa
Vashkelis, Jody Goerking,
Julie Brost and Steve Biedrom to the Sports and Recreation Board. The appointments are effective immediately.
In other business, Senate
Speaker Chris Boyster discussed a visit three senate
members and a faculty adviser made to Springfield March
8-9. Boyster called the meeting "very effective" and said
the senate members spoke to
22 different people, including
the president and minc;>rity
leader of the Illinois Senate.
Boyster said an additional
trip is planned for April to
speak with Gov. Jim Edgar,
although that visit is not official yet.
Gaddini also made a short
presentation dealing with the
Conference on Student Government Associations. Three
senate members and faculty
adviser David Milberg attended the conference.
Gaddini said the goal of
COSGA is "continuous improvement," and said its
roundtable discussions provided "a lot of good ideas."

$
Friday in the
Dungeon

Love Cup

509 Van Buren

345-2380

Gigi- Get ready to
party all night! Your
roomies, D.Q.
and Meems.

Doors Open at 8pm • Show Starts at 9pm
Rathskeller.......Martin Luther King Jr. Univ. Union
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Recent
tragedies
serve
as
reminders
~~Daily Ea~teru \ell~
'When I think
All of us do dumb things at
one time or another.
I use myself as perfect dumb
example. Two weeks ago, I
~t out to the bars for birthday

many fish survive It.
That's why O'Brien's death Is
larger than a tragedy. While
most of us hope to just someday die In a deep sleep, O'Brien

about doing
something care-

No. ll. I drank too many
less ag<lirt, espe- didn't have that option. Instead,
he and another friend created a
Mountain Dews that night. In
cicilly
far more terrible and gruesome
the aftermath, I got "sick" on
involves
option, one these two young
my roommate's bed. My poor
men will never be able do over.
roommate had to go to the
remember
If O'Brien was still alive this
Laundromat the next day.
John
tragedy
week,
I'm sure he'd ask for a
That was really dumb of me.
Ferak
But to get on a serious note, I
Pabick O'Brien." do-over, another chance to
avoid that tragic Tuesday of last
learned from my experience. It
week. It's a tragedy that I'm sure has devastated his famwas fun to get really hammered and earn a rare privilege
of sleeping In on a school day, but it wasn't a sobering
lly, former teachers at Providence Catholic High School
in New Lenox and most Importantly his friends- many
thought to miss all my classes that next mOmlng.
of whom attend Eastern.
However, at least I lived to learn from my carelessness.
Driving a car under crossing gates into a river while a
That's what's so disheartening about the deaths of
raised bridge is hoisted high .i nto the air Is a pretty careEastern students Patrick O'Brien and Amanda Utteken
less thing to do. You can call me uncaring and unsympaover spring break. O'Brien lost his life at 21 In a tragic
thetic for saying that of O'Brien, but I doubt many people
drowning accldent in Joliet. Utteken, 1.0, apparently shot
would dispute that statement.
herself in her Charleston apartment.
Coming back from an awesome spring break In New
In Utteken's case, she apparently died of a self-InflictOrleans, I was very shocked and saddened by the deaths
ed gunshot WoUJld. It's sad to hear that someone who Is of O'Brien and Utteken, two of our own students. Both
about my own age, and an Eastern student, would come
of them apparently made some careless choices~
to the realization that life just Isn't worth living.
spring break, sadly ending their young and promising
lives. ·
To refresh readers of O'Brien's death, he and a former
school friend, Ken Gerdes, Were killed last week
O 'Brien's obitualy said he was an outstanding athlete
In high school. Litteken was a member of the National
after driving a Paseo off a raised bridge In downtown
Honor Society. I'm sure both of them still had a lot to
Joliet and right into the Des Plaines River. So far the body
of his unidentified friend hasn't been recovered.
contribute to society.
O'Brien's accldent was one of the most bizarre
When I think about doing something careless again,
especially If It involves alc.ohol, I'll remember the tragedy
tragedies I can ever remember. According to the Jollet
Herald News, witnesses to the accldent said the car
of Patrick O'Brien. Although he's still not alive today, at
O'Brien was rtdlng In never stopped nor hit the breaks
least O'Brien's death sent me the wake-up call that utter
before It plunged Into 12-15 feet of water. The car was
carelessness sometimes results In death.
driven straight under the crossing gates, barely dearly
Maybe O'Brien and his friend thought they could
them.
Jump the bridge. Who knows? At least their untimely
Witnesses told the Herald-News O'Brien was spotted
death sends us a warning signal to slow down. Maybe
that means stopping at a railroad crossing gate even If
at a local bar a couple hours before the tragedy. Just
the train Isn't In sight. Utteken's death reminds us that
what was going through O'Brien's head as he and his
friend drove Into that river, we'll surely never know.
our lives do have value, that we should accept the bad
I'm pretty familiar with the area where O'Brien died. I
days and times just as we relish the good ones.
Death scares most of us. I don't want to visit death
grew up in Joliet before moving to nearby Plainfield.
Joliet's Des Plaines c.anal is one of the dirtiest and most
anytime soon.
despicable bodies of water you'd never want to come
And especially not by being careless.
across. NobQdy dares to swim there, the water is dirty
from all of the freight barges that pass through. Since I
- john Ferak ls a staff writer and guest columnist for
can't ever recall seeing anglers out there, 1 doubt tnat
The Dally Eastern NeiNs
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lune has come
to end legislative
sdiolarship perk
There's a time when arcane laws should be

scrapped, and that time has anived this year for
the General~ scholarship program.
The scholarships, first authorized under a
t 905 law, have come under Increased scrutiny
In recent weeks. It's time to do away with this
failed program, which
~dito
has deteriorated into a
.n
:rl.B hidden system of pout-

. I

- - - - - - - le.al payoffs.
Illinois senators earlier this month rejected a
proposal to eliminate the practice of awarding
legislative scholarships, even as several current
and former House members are under investigation for abusing the system.
The scholarshfps
one of lawmakers' most
chertshed 'perks. The awards allow them to provide tuition-free college educations to the children of constituents.
Only t 9 lawmakers voted in support of a bill
that would have ended the scholarships after
this year. Under current law, each legislator
may waive tuition at the state's public universities for up to eight students each year, regardless of financial need or academic achievement.
lawmakers are not required to disdose who
receives the scholarships, and many prefer to
keep the names secret. There Is abundant evidence, however, that the scholarships are used
to reward campaign contributors and other
politic.al pals, aa:ording to numerous published
reports. The awards apparently are most often
handed out as favors to politic.al cronies, not
through a merit-based selection process.
This comes as little surprise to cynical voters.
But the problems are compounded this year by
a federal grand-jury investigation In Cook
County. The records of five Chicago Democrats
have been subpoenaed in connection with possible·abuses of the $4.2 million-a-year system.
The bill to eliminate the scholarships has only
a slim chance of passing either house of the
General Assembly. If it falls, legislators should
at least approve a measure from a House committee that would require names of scholarship
recipients to be filed with the state.
That way, at least everyone c.ould see when
public money funds politic.al favors and make
an informed decision about these precious
education dollars.

are

(5(3~D.ll'
vulon of arm.lea can be
:•11a1ted, but not an idea whose
Fi:time llaa come.

- Victor H1•go

hl8h

Tour turn
Resident assistants
shouldn't cry over
columnist's opinion
Dear editor:
This letter Is In response to
Nicole Klaus' letter to the editor
regarding Elizabeth Raichle's column on resident assistants that ran
in the Feb. 25 issue of The Daily
Eastern News. Nicole, your are
right. As a journalist, Elizabeth
didn't do her research.
You had a good point. I mean
really, your $60 on top of total
room and board for the school year
is nothing In comparison to her
incredibly large salary of $8 a day
that she works. By the way she pays
for all of her school room and
board.
If you can't tell by now, I am
being sarcastic, for if you had done
your research, you would have
known this. The fees that you pay
per semester are only a minuscule
part of the Income for The Daily
Eastern News. The fees paid are
only enough to basically put out
one paper a semester. The comment that she is bitter about not
being hired as an RA (which by the
way she applied for almost two
years ago) is not only ludicrous, but
a childish accusation that doesn't
even warrant a rebuttal.
So in conclusion, all I can say is
~his: There are bigger things for you
to worry about than one columnist
wltli an opinion. Pettiness over
someone insulting your job is a very
weak character trait. Being in the
military, if I got offended every time
I heard someone insult the military,
I wouldn't have time to do anything
but brood over It. I think w e are all
adults here, so I think it is time that
•
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you and all your RA cronies finally
took your blows and grew up.
Stopaying.

Andrew Wolfe

How can blacks say
that they are being
denied a fair shake?
Dear editor:
I have read a great deal in The
Dally Eastern News since February
concerning Black History Month
and concerns of black people for
the future. Some of It I can definitely buy Into. And at least part of it is
sheer nonsense.
Spedfically, a concern of
Mlnabere lbelema, Yolanda
Williams and Bertha Austin (among
other5) Is that Eastern is depriving
them of a fair shake regarding their
history, heritage, culture and self-expression.
I say this is nonsense because:
• There is a black student union,
but no white student union.
·Black History Month is celebrated, but not white history month.
• There can be a Miss Black EIU,
but not Miss White EIU.
• There is, I believe, a AfroAmerican Cultural Center on Seventh Street, but no white history
museum.
There are numerous other examples, but the worst are complaints
of the lack of black perspectives in
The Daily Eastern News. There Is an
entire newspaper, The Minority
Today, devoted almost exduslvely
to black or minority concerns. To
make matters even worse (or more
ridiculous, as the case may be) the
Minority Today is funded by stlident
publications, which presumably cotlects funds fr~qt the preciominat~.

..

white students on campus. Black
students would be justifiably outraged If the situation were reversed.
Folks, you can say a lot of things
about the black situation at Eastern,
but please don't say you are being
denied your heritage.
Or am I wrong? Is there a white
history museum somewhere on
campus I don't know about? A
white student union -:••7
Ed DesslB

Letter policf
The Dally Eastern News encourages letters to the editor concerna
ing any local, state, national or
international issue.
Letters should be less than 350
words. For the letter to be printedJ
the name of the author, in addltl<>ft
to the author's address and telephone number, must be included,.
If necessary, letters will be edited
according to length and space at
the discretion of the editorial page
editor or editor In chief. Anonymous letters will not be print~
If a letter has more than three
authors, only the names of the first
three will be printed.

Uolumn polic
The Daily Eastern News enCOUFt
ages readers to submit guest
columns concerning any topic or
Issue that may be relevant to our
readership.
Columns should be restricted
no more than two typewritten
double-spaced pages and must
include the author's name and t
!?hone number.
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Studio relocation
yielding options
By BRIAN HUCHEL
Campus editor

JOHN COX/Staff photographer
Larry Jackson [left) and Myke Howard, owners and operators of the new Schlotzslcy 's
Deli, 819 W. Lincoln Ave., work on organizing the restaurWltfor its March 31 opening.

New deli to offer health food
four freshly baked speciality
He said the deli should begin
breads it will carry. The deli offering delivery service within
will offer sourdough, rye, two weeks ofits opening.
A new deli offering vegetari- wheat andjalapeno breads.
Schlotzsky's Deli in Charlesan fare, as well as sandwiches,
Vegetarian items and bottled ton is one in a 375-member
soups, salads, gourmet pizzas beverages such as Snapple will nationwide chain that originatand desserts, will open in also be available, he added.
ed in Texas in 1971.
Charleston within the next two
"We are open for everyone," · Other stores in the chain sell
weeks.
Jackson said. "We would like memorabilia such as T-shirts
Schlotzsky's Deli, 819 W. everyone to come by and try and frisbees imprinted with
Lincoln Ave., will serve only us."
the Schlotzsky's logo bearing
healthy food to its customers,
Schlotzsk:y's Deli will official- the slogan "We have the best
co-owner and Eastern gradu- ly open March 31 with store buns in town," but these items
ate Larry Jackson said.
hours from 10 a.m. to 8 p.m. won't be available in Charles"We are very health-orient- daily. Its grand opening will be ton for awhile, Jackson said.
ed," Jackson said. "We don't April 14.
Schlotzsk:y's Deli is currently
deep-fat fry anything."
- "The average price for a hiring for all positions. Jackson
He said the most unique meal would be between $3.50 said he expects to hire about 20
aspect of the deli will be the and $5," Jackson said.
employees.
By APRIL MORRIS

"Staffwrtter

Joliet missing body recovered
bridge location that had been searched a halfhour earlier.
Gerdes and Eastern student Patrick O'Brien,
The body of a passenger killed in a car acci- 21, apparently drowned after O'Brien drove the
dent with an Eastern student last week was dis- car through an open area between the street
covered Wednesday after days of searching.
and a raised drawbridge spanning the Des
The body of Kenneth 0. Gerdes, 21, of Orland Plaines River during the early morning hours of
Park, was discovered in the Des Plaines River March 14.
by an individual aboard a Harrah's riverboat ·
Gerdes, a graduate of the University of
just after noon Wednesday.
Illinois at Champaign-Urbana, was O'Brien's
The body was found along the Des Plaines classmate at Providence High School in New
River wall in Joliet, 75 yards from a Cass Street Lenox.

By BRIAN HUCHEL
CampUS editor

Eastern Illinois Students
Present Your Eastern Illinois
Univ. I.D. card and get your
second set of prints for only
~~®®

.~~~

~~' 12f~,
~a'..

1 Hour Photo

WALMARTSUPERCENTER
Mattoon, IL (217) 235-6773

Residence halls and even
rented mobile homes are
being explored as options for
relocating two art studios
that will be closed for the
upcoming renovation of
Buzzard Building.
"We are looking at anything and anywhere, including other classrooms and
dormitories," said Terry
Weidner, associate vice president of academic affairs.
"Just something suitable for
the studios' specialized
equipment."
The studios house several
art classes including twodimensional, three-dimensional and sculpture art
classes. The studios occupy a
total of roughly 5,000 square
feet.
Glenn Hild, acting chairman of the art department,
said an Eastern residence
hall has been studied as a
possible alternative.
"We have been.looking at
whatever the (vice president·
for academic affairs') office
has been able to show us,"
Hild said. "At this point,
they have located a possibly
suitable space in Stevenson
Tower. It is an old exercise
room.
"They've not, however,
been able to find .a reasonable substitute for the sculpture stu~o ~" Hgd . . $~~d:
-We're aware we may have to
revise the curriculum, but
we don't know how it will be
revised yet."
The sculpture studio
requires proper ventilation
and safety standards for its
metal, wood fabrication and
casting classes, Hild said.
The Buzzard Building renovations were scheduled to
begin this fall, but were
delayed because architects'

original plans for the building came in above the $11.3
million figure. The two art
studios, located on the first
floor of Buzzard, were not
included because of dwindling money.
Despite the lack of proper
on-campus facilities for the
sculpture studio, off-campus
sites are being frowned
upon, Hild said.
"There doesn't seem to. be
any appropriate off-campus
areas with ready access for
students," Hild said. "Over
in Mattoon, there are many
empty warehouse buildings,
but we can't have students
commute to get to their
sculpture class."
Money also has become a
factor.
"Some alternatives involve
potential rental," Weidner
said. "There's no money in
the budget for Buzzard,"
Weidner said. "It is going to
have to come from somewhere on campus."
Jim Johnson, dean of the
College of Arts' and Humanities, said administrators
will be responsible for finding the money for relocation.
"Something will have to be
determined," Johnson said.
"Probably between the (College of Arts and Humanities)
and the (vice president for
academic affairs).
Ted Weidner, director of
the Physical Plant, said the
money may have to be taken
from the Physical Plant budget.
In February 1993, Gov.
Jim Edgar announced an
$11.3 million plan to renovate the building, which was
originally built in 1958 as a
laboratory school for education majors. The renovations
for the building, which
almost 3,000 students use
daily, will be paid for using
bond funds.
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=DID YOU KNOW ...:tt"= ~
In 1994, Eastern's Greek Community ·
raised over $60,000 for community aervice
organizations and various philanthropiea,
and contributed 12,000 hra.
of their time.
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Increase predicted
in state executions
CHICAGO
(AP) Illinois, which just put two
people to death an hour
apart, is quickly approaching the time when executions will occur monthly, a
lawyer appointed to represent death-row inmates
said Wednesday.
"We are going to have
them faster and more frequently until the death
row is depleted because
these cases are all moving," said Marshall J.
Hartman, deputy director
of the Illinois Capital Resourte Center, a branch of
the state appellate defender's office.
There probably will be
one a month within a year
or so, he said.
Dan Curry, spokesman
for the state attorney general's office, agreed a dozen
or more executions may
start coming due ever year
by then.
James Free, 41, and

Hernando Williams, 40,
were executed by lethal
injection early Wednesday
at Stateville Correctional
Center for unrelated sex
murders almost 17 years
ago. Four inmates have
.been executed in Illinois
since the death penalty
was reinstituted in 1977.
Illinois' next execution is
set for May 17 . Girvies
Davis, 37, is to be killed for
the robbery-related murder of an 89-year-old man
in 1979 near Belleville.
Davis, also convicted of
three other murders, is
among the state's 153
death-row inmates.
Hartman said frequent
executions will not make
capital punishment a
greater deterrent. "The
fact that they execute two
people a day, it's just so
shocking. It desensitizes
the mind - to think that
it's a routine thing," he
said.

Drug program scheduled
By JENNIFER MAG~

offer looks at the latest trends
in drug abuse, demonstrate
how to use this information to
.T he Central East Alcoholism prevent abuse and prepare
and Drug Council and Re- people to make "non-chemical"
gional School Superintendent choices, said Bob Davies, comJohn McNary's office will spon- munications specialist for the
sor the 9th Annual Prevention Central East Alcoholism and
Showcase Friday.
Drug Council InTouch ProThe day-long substance gram.
abuse prevention event,
The day will begin with reg"Creating the Magic Within istration, prevention exhibits
You," will begin at 8 a.m. and breakfast, followed by
Friday in the Grand Ballroom . opening remarks and a keyof the Martin Luther King Jr. note speech by Butch Cotter,
University Union.
an administrator at Seneca
The event, which is geared High School in Seneca. Cotter
to both adults and youth, will has served as superintendent
Staff writer

and principal of the school for
13years.
"The keynote presentation
will be titled, 'Making a
Difference,"' Eric Davidson, the
showcase's director, said. "It
will give a broad description
and a motivational keynote for
the participants to absorb all
the information they learn
from that day."
During the morning, participants will have their choice of
workshops focusing on subject.a
such as building self-esteem,
the dangers of inhalant abuse,
prevention theater, games and
energizers and natural highs.

Guitarist to appear in concert
Solo acoustic guitarist Jamie Notarthomas
will appear at 9 p.m. Friday in the Rathskeller
in the Martin Luther King Jr. University Union.
Notarthomas will perform original hits from
their album "Heads or Tales."
"Jamie's style is that of rock and blues," said
Tim Moran, University Board Mini Concert
coordinator. "It's hard to describe."
"Heads or Tales" is N otarthomas' second
album. His self-titled debut album was released
in 1989 and outsold all national acts in the
Syracuse, N.Y. area during the first week of
December 1989.

Notarthomas has performed with the alternative group 10,000 Maniacs and opened for musical acts such as Big Head Todd and the
Monsters, Melissa Ethridge and 'Turi Amos.
He has performed on college campuses and in
coffeehouses throughout the country and puts
on all of his shows with the help of only one
sound man.
Admission to the performance will be $1 for
students with a valid ID and $3 for the general
public. Free food will be available for those
attending the performance.
- Staff report

Happy 20th
Birthday

Billy Madison (PG·13)
7:15, 9:15
Brady Bunch (PG·13)

7:00, 9:00

Senator Scanlan- To my 5ig
Brother, Huel1and, and 5eet
Friend. You do too look like
Tom Cruise! All my love, Kel

Thursday at

c./tl_arty's
~~:;~~11

Beef Gyros
w/Marty's Fries s299

$1 50 Bottles
Tonite:

Marty's own Smothered Fries
Crisp Fries topped w/cbeese, baco• & sour cream.
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HEY YOU?
Got the Winter Blues?
In a Mid Semester Slump?
Tired of the same ole' thing?
Why not jump start your day
and head for LaBamba!!!
(we thought you'd like that!)
1415 Fourth St.
348·0911
Open 11 a.m. • After
the Bars Close

BURRITOS AS BIG AS YOUR HEAD!

Be a Dart of the action. Cldago Stale UllinllllJ . -111ftnllaidactHID1a

Fill t9's. CSU offers you emllent tdUC'Jtional opportunities in an exdq urban ~
irduding museums; designer shops, thtatier, tkyKrapen, festivals, Blues, andjm. All of this
in a comfortable yet cha1lqq environment b t..hq and l.aning.

Opportunity. Diversity. Affordability.
Tht btst qtllllitits tf Higlrtt f'Auartion llUllit )QI 1t
Clria1go 514k Unim'sity.

9501 S. King Drive, Chicago, IL 60628.
For information, call (312) 995--DORM

&

Chicago

State
Univcrsi!}'
............Ul•tr
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' ' I USE 1-800-COLLECT BECAUSE •••

Calvert doesn hold back
w en it comes to expressing the benefits of. using

1-SOO.COLLECT.
Now ies your tum.

•

THURS
DAY
MARCH 2.3, 1995
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The Daily Eastern News
cannot be responsible for
more than one day's incorrect insertion. Report
errors immediately at 5812812. A corrected ad will
appear in the next edition. ·
All classified advertising
MUST meet the 2 p.m.
deadline to appear in the
next day's publication. Any
ads processed AFTER 2
p.m. will be published in
the following day's newspaper. Ads cannot be canceled
AFTER the 2 p.m. dead-

line.
Classified ads must be
paid in advance. Only
accounts with established
credit may be billed.
All Advertising submitted to The Daily Eastern
News is subjed to approval
and may be revised, rejected, or canceled at any time.
The Dai/,y Eastern News
. assumes no liability if for
any reason it becomes necessary to omit an advertisement.
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EDUCATION MAJORS NEEDED TO NANNY FOR SIX CHILOREN IN EFFINGHAM. Two
positions available. Summer
evenings approi<lmately 20
hours, summer weekends,
approximately 20 hours. Must
have experience with children
and be able to plan activities for
various ages. Only serious need
apply. 342-2131 ext. 101 or
234-4937 and leave message.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _....:3131
Telephone surveyors needed
part-time hours Monday thru
Thursday 2:00 to 8:00 pm, Sat
9:00 to 3:00 pm, work hours of
your choice {minimal of 15 hours
per week, maximum of 30 hours).
$4.75 per hour, bonuses available. Apply in person at 2115
18th St., Charleston.
----------'3123
CAMP COUNSELORS wanted
for private Michigan boys/girls
summer camps . Teach: swimming, canoeing, sailing, waterskiing, gymnastics, riflery,
archery, tennis, golf, sports,
computers, camping, crafts,
dramatics, OR riding. Also
ki.tchen, office, maintenance.
Salary $2100 or more plus R &
B . Camp LWC/GWC, 1765
Maple, Nfld., IL 60093. 708446-2444.

Career Opp. for PT Phys. Rehab Aide for the 3-11 shift and
available for weekends. Day
time hrs. on weekends possible.
Must be organ. & dependable .
Exper. prefer. but will train the
right person. Apply in person at
738 18th Street, Charleston, IL.
EOE.
5/6
HELP WANTED: CAMP NEW
HOPE IS NOW LOOKING FOR
MALE AND FEMALE NIGHT
COUNSELORS FOR THEIR
SUMMER PROGRAM. THE
SUMMER SEASON RUNS,
JUNE, JULY AND AUGUST. IF
INTERESTED OR HAVE QUESTIONS PLEASE CALL CAMP
HEW HOPE- 895-2341. {MON.FRI.).
3124
The Coalition Against Domestic
Violence will train individuals
interested In staffing our hotline.
Volunteer training begins March
24th. Call the CADV for more
information 348-5931 .
3124
STUDENTS NEEDEDI National
Parks are now hiring seasonal &
full-time. Forestry workers, park
rangers, firefighters, lifeguards, +
more. Excellent benefits+ bonuses! Call: 1-206-545-4804 ext.
N57385.

=,.,.,..,.=-,...,...,.,.,,,_..----·4119

CRUISE SHIPS HIRING- Travel
the world while earning an
excellent income in the Cruise
. Ship & Land· Tour Industry.
Seasonal & full-time employment available. No exp necessary. For info. call 1-206-6340468 ext. C57385.
___________3128
Pizza maker wanted part time,
apply in person after 4 PM,
Paglial's Pizza, 1600 Lincoln,
Charleston.

..,..-..,...,,--,..,..,.--,-------'516
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ALASKA SUMMER EMPLOY·
MENTI EARN THOUSANDS
THIS SUMMER IN CANNERIES,
PROCESSORS,
ETC.
M A L E I F E M A L E .
ROOM/BOARD/TRAVEL OFTEN
PROVIDED! GUIDE. GUARANTEED SUCCESSt·{919)921H396
ext
A1060.
__
_ _ _ _ _ _ __:414
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AA CRUISE SHIPS HIRING!
EARN BIG $$$ + FREE
WORLD TRAVEL {CARIBBEAN
EUROPE, HAWAII, ETC.) SUM~
MER/PERMANENT,
NO
EXPER.
NEC.
GUIDE .
{919)929-4398 ext. E1060

~---------414

~-:-:-:-:-=-:-:--:------3131

FINANCIAL PARA-PLANNER
THE NATIONS LEADING
FINANCIAL PLANNING FIRM
IS NOW INTERVIEWING FOR
THE POSITION OF A PARAPLANNER TO PROVIDE ONGOING SUPPORT AND WHO
IS EXTREMELY PROFICIENT
ON ALL COMPUTER SYS·
TEMS. THE IDEAL CANDIDATE
WILL BE HARD-WORKING,
SELF MOTIVATED PROFESSIONAL WITH BOTH FINANCIAL AND COMPUTER EXPERIENCE. SEND RESUMES TO:
AMERICAN
EXPRESS
FINANCIAL ADVISORS, P.O.
BOX 862, MATTOON, IL 61938.
=----:-----:-------'3123
Wanted part time help with desk
top publishing skills. Must be current in pagemaker or Quark. Call
348-1832.

,..,..,....-------~3124

Wanted: female bartender,
weekends, 21 +, excellent pay.
Must be outgoing, no exp. needed. Apply within. Friendly Inn,
Ashmore.

3127

SUMMER JOBS. EXTERIOR
HOUSE PAINTERS WANTED
IN CHICAGOLAND AREA. $7·
10 per hour. 40 hour work week.
Training will be provided.
Campus
Corps
Painters
{708)971-15n.
·

3131

Hey Guys, Need a Job? We need
HELPI We are looking for a few
strong guys to be landscapers &
help at our nursery. Must have
transportation & be available for
spring & summer. Apply at Four
Seasons Garden Center, South
4th St., Charleston or 312 N.
L~n,
Mattoon.
345-3613.
_
__
___
_ _ _,3123

ACROSS

Classified Ad Form
Name:~----------------
Address: - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Phone: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ____:Student Q Yes Q No
Dates to run_______________

Ad to read:

1 Sloughs
5 1978 Bujold film
•Tousle
13 Deseret, now
14Shows
skittishness
15 Within: Prefix
11 Get one's goat
n Ivory tusk thief?
t• Zitherlike
instrument
21 Give up
22 Noted Norman
23 Go without air
conditioning
25 Animal to hop
into bed with?
29Girder
30 Was a mentor to

-,----,..,.....---------'3131

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _....:4'12

I WAITED TOO LONGll ANYONE
WHO HAS EXTRA CONCERT
TIXS PLEASE CALL $$. Michelle
581-5604. lv Message.

35Putdown
38 Museum near
Malibu
38 Brazilian booter
39 Dramatic
musical work
41 Poplar
42 Very large
apparitions?
45 De Stael and
others
49 Redolence
so Tea-party
crasher
11 196B Winter
Olympics site
ss Zookeeper?
58 Florida - H Pass over
eo Kid's name

DOWN

a Tempe sch.
11 Cooperstown's

Carlton
2 More vexed
H--off
(renounce)
11 Treacly
20 Pair off
23 Peep shows
and the like
24 Lean and strong
25 Rodin work,
with "The"
21 Up to the job
27Athand
28 In reserve
31 Some
brushwork

AmoUnt due:$ _ _ _ __
Q Cash

Q Check

50
55

59

t

Person accepting ad. _ _ _ _ _ _Composllor _ _ _ __
Payment:

PLEASE NOTE: Campus Clips are run free of charge ONE DAY ONLY for
any non-oroflt. campus organizational event. All Clips should be submitted ID
The Daily Eastern News office by noon ONE BUSINESS DAY BEFORE
DATE OF EVENT. Example: an event scheduled for Thursday should be
submitted as a campus Clip by NOON Wednesday. (Thursday is deadlna
for Friday, Saturday or Sunday events.) Clips submitted AFTER DEADLllE
WILL NOT be published. No clips will be taken by phone. Any Clip thal is
illegible or contains conflicting infonnation WILL NOT BE RUN. Clips may be
edited for available space.

1 Pat on the back
2Football's
Armstrong
3Wingding
4Swindle
5Mexican
horseman
&Plnguid
7 Oeb~ssy's "La
9 Palladium. e.g.

no. wonls.ldays

ALPHA PHI OMEGA will be Visiting the Charleston Manor at 6:45pm.
Meet at The Rock.
RESIDENCE HALL ASSOC meeting at 5pm in Andrews Hall. Early
dinner will be served in Thomas Dining Service at 4:15pm.
SPEECH COMMUNICATION "PRELIMINARIES For the Bock
Persuasive Speaking Contest" at 7pm in Coleman Hall.
COMBINED ORGANIZATION OF Native Americans meeting at 7pm on
March 30 in the Kansas Room, MLK Union. Open to all Native
Americans and any interested students, faculty, and staff, those wishing
to join the new group should attend.
SCEC 5TH BUSINESS meeting at 6pm in 140 Buzzard. Come hear our
exciting speaker!
MINORITY TODAY WEEKLY meeting at 6pm in 104S. Members must
attend.
·
NABJ WEEKLY MEETING at 5pm in 104S.
PHI GAMMA NU Active meeting at 6pm in 122 Lumpkin. Professional
dress all day; fundraiser money due.
SIGMA GAMMA RHO Sorority Spring Informational at 6pm in the
African-American Cultural Center.
DELTA SIGMA THETA "Blind Bowling" at 7pm in the MLK Union
Bowling lanes. Come & compete! Show your skills· blindfolded!
GREEK WEEK PHILANTHROPY meeting at 7:30pm in the third floor
MLK Union. Each chapter must have a committee member there.
GREEK WEEK ELECTIONS meeting at 8pm in the Kansas Room,
MLK Union. All candidates must attend.
GREEK WEEK GREEK Sing meeting at 9pm in the Martinsville Room
MLKUnion.
'
GREEK WEEK MEETING at 9:30pm in the Arcola/Tuscola Room, MLK
Union. All Steering Committee and Chapter Overalls must attend.
GREEK WEEK AIRBAND meeting at 8:30pm on the third floor MLK
Union.
NEWMAN CATHOLIC CENTER {S.V.C): Attention A.S.B. Folks, slides
at 8:30pm at the Newman Center.
NEWMAN CATHOLIC CENTER Music Practice at 8:30pm in 120
Coleman Auditorium.
NEWMAN CATHOLIC CENTER Sacrament of Penance from 3:304:30pm in the Newman Chapel.
NEWMAN CATHOLIC CENTER is sponsoring a speaker at 7pm in the
Coleman Auditorlum. Carol Crossed, Executive Directer of Seamlesl
Garment Network, will speak on "Feminism, Violence, and Abortion."
THE COUNSELING CENTER is sponsoring a workshop at 7pm In the
Effingham Room, MLK Union. "Depression." presented by Dr. Bud
Sanders of the Counseling Center, is designed for people who would
like to learn about depression, its affects on people, and how to cope
more effectively.

81 Fonda in "My
Darling
Clementine"
82 Unthinking
response
83 Deal preceder
Mlayover

to Awaiting ignition
Under ClassiflC8tion o f : - - - - - - - - - - - - - Expiration code (o!Tice use only) _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

ULIPM

.__ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___J

Now hiring bartenders & kitchen
staff for Spring and Summer.
Apply in person at Stix, 1412
4th St.

College students 18 and over
who wants to earn excellent
income on part time basis.
Male/female call 849-3458 or
write P.O. Box 220, Toledo, IL
62468.
NAPERVILLE IL MOVING COM·
PANY seeking to fill 30-40 posilions for mover's helpers. Lots of
overtime. $5,000 for summer possible. Please call 708-717-8959.
Leave message.

u~IJ

11

Q Credit

20 cents per word first day ad runs. 14 cents per word each consecutive day thereafter. Students with valid ID 15 cents per word first
day. 1O cents per word each consecutive day. 15 word minimum.
Student ads must be paid in advance.
DEADLINE 2 P.M. PREVIOUS DAY-NO EXCEPTIONS
The News reserves the right to edit or refuse ads
considered libelous or in bad taste.

32"--Man"
(1984flick)

43 Roman odist
44 Gland prefix

4SCollege
declaration
hangouts 48 Budget rival
:MS Flag waver
47 Pinkie. e.g.
48 Critical
37 Vacation times
abroad
331, OorU:Abbr.
34 Cubs'

St Essence

52 Pooped

53Vega's
constellatlon
14 Lay eyes on
SI TV mfr.
11Cacopho~

40 Peloponnesian

valley
41 Quotation
notation

,•:::::::::=::

P.M.

WTW0-2

6:00 Wheel of Fortune
6:30 Cops
7:00 College Basketball
7:30
8:00
8:30
9:00 ER
9:30
10:00 News
10:30 Jt1f Leno(10:35)

WCIA-3

WAND-7 17

ESPN-24

USA-26

WGN-16 9C

WILL-12

LIF-40

News
Entmt. Tonight

News
Wheel of Fortune

SportsCenter
College Basketball

Wings
Wings

I.me Connection

MacNeil, Lehrer

Jeffersons

Designing Women
Designing Women

College Basketball

Extreme

Murder, She
Wrote

Wayans Bros.
Parent'Hood

Illinois Gardne·r

This Old House

MovieBackstab

Unhappily/Alter

Cane Toads

Commish

Roseanne
Roseanne

Beyond 2000
Next Step

Carmen Sandiego
Bill Nye

Unsolved Mysteries Movie:Love and
Betrayal, Conct.

Mysterious Univ.
Magical Worlds

Litt1e House on
The Prairie

Movie:Doing Lile

Movie Magic

Musde
48 Hours

DayOne

News
David (10:35)

News
Married •.. (10:35)

SportsCenter

Wings

Wings

KnowZOnes

News

Mystery!

Niglt Court
Simon & Simon

Being Served?

Movie:

Star Trait The Next
Generation
Unsolved Mysteries M'A"S'H'
M"A"S'H'

St. Elsewhere

Beyond2000
News
World of Wonder

Re<i'Green Show
WOmen's Basketball

THURS

DAY
MARCH23.l~

'I

Licensed Mass. Adoption Agency
helping those considering an
adoptive placement. Legal, confidential Allowable expenses paid.
Call 800-333-3424 for more information.

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 3120-24

loving Catholic family eager to
provide love, travel, financial
security and beautiful new home
tor newborn. Registered nurse
mom/computer
Program
Designer Dad. Married 12
years. Private and confidential.
Please call Hank/Elaine at 1800-493-BABY (2229) or our
attorney, Theresa, 309-6921087, anytfme.

Nice-close to campus furnished
houses for 1995-96 school year.
12 month lease, $195/mo. Call
345-3148 evenings.

House to rent 3-4 Bdrms, pool
table,
1 O month
lease,
$150/month near campus. 3452306.

PINK PANTHER TRYOUTS
March 21-23 6-10 P.M. Lantz

-----------'5/1

----------'3/30
Avail. June 1 BR and 2 BR tum

Cheap, Cheap, Cheap and we do
all the work. Copy Express, MU<,
Jr. Univ Union. Rm 202, 5813820.

Now leasing. 1995-96 school
year. Twe-bedroom furnished
apartments. McArthur Manor
Apartment, 913-917 Fourth St.
345-2231 Monday-Friday, 8-5.

-----~----'5/1
lWO BEDROOMS FOR 3 OR 4
PEOPLE AVAIL Fall '95.
Furnished, dishwasher, garbage
disposal, laundry facilities. Call
345-2363.

-~-------~611

Houses tor 4-5 students.
Furnished. Close to EIU. No pets.
345-6621. Leave message.
=-:-:-:--=--:--:---,-----511

Fall '95 Nice House tor 3-5 girts
near EIU. Furnished. 348-8406.

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __;511

Wanted: Renter tor 95-96 School
year in beautiful 7th St. apt. 2
bnn, fif8place. Contact Sarah at
5111-2146.

3129

,i.-Roammates----needed--fo,.--r"'"Fa1"""1 and
Spring semester. Rooms available for summer. Ask for Lisa
348-5947.

414

Male Roonvnate needed for 9596 school year, $200 mo +dep.,
9811Kevin,345-6117.

~~------~3'l8

.,,.__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _3124

3124

,.,,,,....,.,,,,..,
, -p=fi'""ce--:-_=ri-.-.' s-=-u_m_m_e_r '95
Nicely, Furnished 3BR, Low
Utilities and great location. Call
348-5223.

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _3124

1 aublessor needed for summer.
3 bedrooms, fully furnished,
own room. Call 345-1520 for
details.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ ____.3124

--------~·3124
3 bedroom Duplex, 1718 10th
tor 95-96 school year. Burt &
Burt Enterprises. Call 232-4466
tor appointment. This is a local
call.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___,3131
Swim and exercise year 'round3 Bedroom Apartment at the
Atrium- only a few left tor 95-96
Yr. Call Unique Homes 345FOR SUMMER- ONE BEDROOM UNFURNISHED APTNICE, CLOSE TO CAMPUS,
LOW UTILITIES· $325/MONTH.
CALL 348-5575.
---------'3110,20-4
LINCOLNWOOD PINETREE
FURNISHED APARTMENTS
CENTRAL AIR, POOL. ONLY A
FEW CHOICE APARTMENTS
LEFT. 345-6000.

n46.

=-------=-___,3124

511

Sigma Phi Epsilon Informal
Rush this Saturday at noon.
Come enjoy some Barbequed
food and meet the guys. For
more Info or questions Call
Craig at 581-2718.
--------~·3124
Working with a college student's
budget? Then Copy Express is
the place tor you. 581-3820- Rm
202 MLK, Jr. Univ. Union.

-HO_,,...,..,U..,..S~E-F--o--R--S_G
__l~R-LS""'" _Wl...,_nd.ow

A.C. and Washer & Dryer. 1 O
month lease $150 each. 3459670.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _3127
Avail. June/Aug. 2 BR unt. apts.
10 or 12 mo. lease. NO PETS,
Water/Trash incl. 947 4th St. 348n46.

--~--------'511
3 Bedroom f\,lmished House for 3,

=---------~3124

10 mt lease $230.00 each, 12
mth 195.00 Each, 2 Blocks Old
Main 345-7181 after 5:00.

Joey's: Sandwiches made with
our Homemade Bread and
Buns; DELIVERED VERY,
VERY, VERY, VERY FAST:
DELICIOUS!! JOEY'S: REMEMBER, YOUR DAD WANTS YOU
TO EAT AT JOEY'S. (WE
DELIVER
BEEFNOT
GREASE) 345-2466.

~---------516

Miyata Road Bike $150 fast,
lightweight excellent cond. 3459593.

=---------------'3/27

EIU LSAT prep -course begins
Thursday night March 28 Room
210 CH at 7:00 pm. Applications
tor the course will be at the
Wed. meetings Room 21 O CH
4:00pm or contact Larry at 3459128 or Steve at 348-1381. Get
your applications as soon as
possible. Don't waste this
opportunity to better your future.
Thanks.

3127
Haro Extreme Mtn. Bike 20· in.
Excellent cond. $425. 345-9593.

,.,....,,.,,,.....,,,-,--=-----------=·3127

FOR SALE: Sony 10 Disc Audio
CD player with remote. Call 3452755.

-,--=------~-3124

1994 Trek 920, many features,
Forest Green, less than 15 IT)i.
$400. 345-3128.

=--------~3130

The Friendly Inn, Ashmore (8 mi.
E. of Chadeston) 1st annual Arm
wrestling Contest Friday March
24. 21 to enter- Never a cover,
7pm sign-in (anyone wrestles).
Prizes, trophies awarded.

------------~·3124

ADULT GREEN IGUANA VERY
HEALTHY NEEDS LOVE &
GOOD HOME- $50 O/B/O. 5813122.

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ ____.3124

--------------~·3124

Waterbed, super-single, good
condition, supplies included.
$75.00. Call 345-9431.

Summer, 5 bedroom house 314
Polk, 3 bedroom house 1806
11th, 2 bedroom apartment. 3485032.

-------,----;Sl24

TWQ'>and thtee-beClrDotn houiff
for Fall 95-96. All close to campus. 345-3554.

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___,3124

Two Quiet Renters for nice 2BDA
apt. between EIU and Wal-Mart.
Part furn. $265.00 each inclu
water, elec., trash, cable, 12
month lease Dep. and ref. req.
348-0979.

31244
2_-4_B_E_OROOM_,.._
__-H_O~U-S_E_S_FOR-'

Summer aublessor needed for
one bedroom apt. close to campus. Rent negotiable. Call 3453559.

STUDENTS EACH. 1919 9th St
and 1222 DIVISION. Call 348-

--------,,_-·3fZ1
Sublessors needed for Summer

3123

1995 at Park Place Apartments.
Call Kathy or Courtney 3481685.
--~-------312.8
1•2 SUBLESSORS NEEDED
FOR SUMMER. LOFT APT. ON
THE SQUARE. CHEAP! 5813301.

apts. 1 yr lease. NO PETS.
Water/Trash incl. 947 4th St. 348-

ublitles. Free Laundry & parking.
PETS ALLOWED! Jackie/Deb
581-8016.

------~·22-4,29-31

Summer sublessor needed. Air
conditioned, 1 bedroom apartment. CLOSE TO CAMPUS.
SECURITY BUILDING WHICH
INCLUDES LAUNDRY FACILITIES. REASONABLE RENT.
CALL 348-1728.

---------~312.4

Spacious 4 Bedroom house, Low

5022.
SUBLESSORS NEEDED: Stay
Cool this summer! Duplex apartment Available tor 2-3 people.
A.C., 2 bedrooms, 1 1/2 baths
and patio great for grilling out!
Pets allowed. Call Stacy or
Michelle at 345-1618.

Gym.

0091.
One or two bedroom apartment
available. Close to campus, one
to four people. 345-6533.

4l'J
2 Bedroom Fumiahed ·apartment

Above Panthers. Girts only. $21 o
each, water & trash included.
348-0288.

~----------~--~-3'125"

-------------3123

IS 11\1'5 "fOOR "BIG

l-IERE.S '(O\JR

ORA.NGE .SIJR.PR\'5t"?

TIG~R.

w~s
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OOCR.

ATTENTION SENIORS! IT'S
NOT TOO LATE TO ORDER
PERSONALIZED GRADUATION
ANNOUNCEMENTS
AT
TOKENS. GREAT LOW PRICE
AND SHIPPED DIRECTLY TO
YOU IN SEVEN DAYS. SEE
SAMPLES
AT TOKENS!
_____________
_;415

''~

'"

'

.

-·!:.;.:~~
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LAMBDA CHIS: Thanks tor a
GREAT night!! We had a BLAST,
we hope you did too! Love, TriSigma.

1 "3

Karen
Parks
•f
AST:
Congratulations on b8tng accepted to Disney for the summer.
Love your sisters.

Phi Sig Greek Sing- you ladles
sound great Keep up the hard
work. Phi Sig Love Erin.

=---=-----~3/2.3

TRI-SIGMAS: Don't Forget the
Clothing Drive!! Bring your
clothes to the house, your donation will be greatly appreciated!

--------~·3123

Congratulations Tammy Birch and
Jackie Bernard on getting the
Disney World job for summer.
Good Luck! You'll do a great Jobi

3123

New
DZ
chairmanshipsCongratulations on your new
positions. You'll all do a great job.

=---------------'3123

SUR-

PRISE

y·ouR
fRIEND
I

1

To the best DZ MAN- We love
you, Critter. Thanks for the cookies. Can't wait to see you at semitormal Saturday. Love Delta Zeta.

=--------~3123

Hey Delta Zeta "TUGGERS! You
are doing a great job. Keep on
tuggin!

--------~3123

CHRISTI BRANSON: Happy 21st
Birthday! Finally! Now, can I have
my l.D. back? Oust kidding) Have
a great Day, Christi girl! Love,
Angie.

3123

T
__O
__M_V
__T=R_A_v=E-L-IN~G---B-U"""'DDYG IGI "KRUSTY" The days of
counting are finally over. Happy
21st! Love, Jennw.a.)

Place a

=--------~3123.

BIRTH DAV
AD

------------3123

with a
PHOTO AND
MESSAGE
tn

HEY HOOCHIE GIRL: WANT TO
SHARE A SALTY'S BOOTH OR
A SANDY SHEET? WITHER
WAY WOULD,BE TROUBLE!!
LOVE THE SPINNAKER'S LIMO
BOY.

all your help and support this
week. Love, Bridgette.

-------=--------'3/23
ATTENTION: ALL DELTA SIGMA
Pl MEMBERS JOKE'S ON YOU.
WHOEVER HEARD OF A
PLEDGE DANCE ON FRIDAY.
GOTCHA! DATE TO BE
ANNOUNCED STAY TUNED
FOR MORE INFORMATION.
GLADSON'S GANGSTERS.

Th

...

n~1.1.1

i:sr--~
Ne

=-------------3124

3123

TINDALL! From: Mom, Dad,
Scott, Sam, Amber, Coyne, Katie,
Casey, Alysha, Kelly, Blair, John,
Alex, Jenanda, Meghan, Steve,
Allison, Molly, Dave and MANY
more friends. We love you.

Dana- Been kissed by any married men lately? Did you bring
your toga home with you?
Gotcha! Love- Helene.

3123
Krista: Congratulations on getting

=-=--------=--~·3123

lavaliered to Jeff Culler of Sigma
Pi Love your A-PHI roomies.

Pat, Happy Annlversary. I LOVE
YOU!! ~ove, Jenny.

~~~~~~~-3123

---------~----__,$'23

Calvin and Hobbes

.. f

3123
J.- A_NE_l.:_ a-n_d_S_t,....A._C.,_Y_:--Til-an~ks for

Vikki- Does EMa wear Brut? By
the way, I have your mat in my
hand, Edi Helene & Kelly.

-H-A=p=py-B-~R-T=H-D~A-Y____,R-E~A~RAE

,

=-=-=---------~
· 3124

---------------3123

3124

;

Tau Tuggers your doing a great
job! Keep It up! Practice, Practlce,
Practice!

Helene- Are your pockets
empty? Crunchy little com balls.
You got a hotty! Don't get seagulledl Kel.

Are you searching tor a job? Get
a great looking resume at Copy
Express. MLK, Jr. Univ. UnionRoom 202- 581-3820.

'

TOKENS BIG FILM PROCESSING SALE ON NOW! $1.00 OFF
AND A FREE 5 X 7 ENLARGEMENT WITH EACH ROLL. YOU
SAVE $3.40 PER ROLL! NO
LIMIT/NO COUPONS. SALE
ENDS SATURDAY!
Patti;Aoo, Smelled any broCcoli
lately? Want some Hawaiian
Punch? Next time we go out,
leave the beer telescopes at
home! Seen any spiders in the
bathtub lately? Kelly.

FOUND: Brown banded watch
(before Spring Break). Call 3018
to identify.

•J

by Bill Watterson
M't ~™ O\l>t\'r C~
ANll SA'< l ©\JLO
G011WiE '<ET,
\)\0 S\1t.?

*The 10 words for $1 is available to any non-commercial individual who wishes to sell an item or items priced lower than
$300 (max. of 3 items). NO CHANGES OR REFUNDS. All
items must be priced. ALL ADS MUST BE PRE-PAID.

BY GARRY TRUDEAU

Address: ......__..__ ___,____Phone: _ _ _ _ _ _.,.
Dates to run - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

Message:

(one word per line)

Person accepting a d = - - - - - - - - - ---.,...._,,,_,..
Expiration code (office use on!Y)._ _ _ _Composit~,__ __
No. Yft)l'dslday._ _ _ _ __ _ _Arnountdue:$ _ _ _ __
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Bulls 'retire' Celtics

Jordan has lewis nUinber honored,
27 as Bulls but his widow yells 'foul'
bid goodbye time.BOSTONCeltic8
<AP>- At half.
pneeotecl a have stepped forward to
to Gard en IAWiil
flaUllriac pu&eitotthe . . - d8llOUIMle
that
did
that tbair: lam would drucs while one

MaremenmofBegiel.ewia

tbe

nporU

be

unnamed

• .........
_..., fDUl'CI laid laNi8 ret"
BOSTON (AP) - Now, that
Bia No. 36 WM nm.I dur- m..rJy u.lid CIJO'ine &o hnproVe
was more like the Michael
qa26-minut.e ca......, dar bilpma.
Jordan people remember.
A former teammate who
His shots were falling, he two weeks Of ~aper
reporis
indiming
ha
U.Sed
DOW JMa in Ca1ifinia fdd 'Jlle
was in the flow from the start
and he had a role in a Chicago cocaine-. But the empbaeia AllaoNW Pftim tbat mmti181'8
anbfeUHDmt rltbe Nord e •ll'm UoMuity
Bulls victory for the first time ~w
aad Dl'-caurt .,,..,ilislmymta bMMhD aquad l-1mmijuasince June 20, 1993, the day
na and coc•ine. but Lewi1
they won their third straight iluiaymmwltb thet.eam1
widow,
Donna
HarrisDIMI' jained m. 'Dm ..,jibed
NBA title.
~read the~ ci9'ftl with comment. from other
As in the old days, it was
her own poem. which uid, members of the team, who
his team's biggest role.
*Charatter
one thing that have admitted doina drup
Jordan missed his first five newr dies. is
Let•a
not belifte t.bem1eJvas, but aot with
shots in his return to the
NBA on Sunday after a 21- .... bannfuJ - ·
month absence after that .._..._
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _lAwis.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___.
championship game. But he rebounds, three assists and the first ~ all long jumpers.
sank his first six shots on two steals in 26 minutes.
Then he sank his first of
smooth jumpers Wednesday
And Jordan continued his the second half on his only
night and scored 27 points as hot hand in the second half. dunk, giving the Bulls a 73-57
the Bulls beat Boston 124- He wasn't spectacular, just lead in their last regular-sea107.
steady, as eight of his nine son game at Boston Garden,
Jordan also made all eight baskets came on jumpers.
which is to be replaced by the
of his foul shots and had three
He had made 6 of 9 shots in new Fleet Center next season.

ma

NCAA tourney resumes today
By The Associated Press
After three days or so to recuperate from
buzzer-beaters that barely kept them going
in the NCAA tournament, UCLA and
Georgetown swing back into action
Thursday night with games in the West
and Southeast regionals.
UCLA (27-2), ranked No. 1 in the country and seeded No. 1 in the tournament,
goes against Mississippi State (22-7) in the
opener of the West regional at Oakland,
Calif. Maryland (26-7) and Connecticut (274) go in the second game in a matchup of
two of the nation's premier basketball con-

ference, the Atlantic Coast and the Big
East.
Georgetown (21-9), one of three No. 6
seeds still alive, plays North Carolina (265) in the opener of the Southeast Regional
at Birmingham, Ala., followed by Kentucky
(27.-4) vs. Arizona State (24-8).
The East and Midwest regionals resume
Friday. Wake Forest (26-5) plays Oklahoma
State (25-9) and Tulsa (24-7) meets Massachusetts (28-4) at East Rutherford, N.J.,
while Memphis (24-9) plays Arkansas (296) and Kansas (25-5) faces Virginia (24-8)
at Kansas City.

-

.........

-

The Dall7 Emrte:rn IWew•

Scott._ _ _ _ __
the long jump, triple jump
• From Page 12
and the 55-meter hurdles.
said.
"In December I did
"It's a great goal, we
okay,"
Scott said. "Later
hope our kids dream about
during
the season, I'm like
going onward after the
collegiate level. It is great 'okay, I'm getting the same
for our program," said times or even worse.' I was
Mcinerney referring to the not doing good (and) I
records. "It is something kind of got frustrated.
"Then it came down to
I'm glad to see for her
the
Mid-Continent Confersince she helped our team
ence
(meet). I did what I
out a lot. Plus, it's nice to
had to do and I even got a
·see since she is a senior."
According to Scott, Jac- record (in the long jump).
kie Joyner-Kersee is her I surprised myself because
inspiration and her role- I wasn't like 'I'm going to
get this record now.' I
model.
jumped
and I didn't know
"Of course Jackie JoynI
got
the
record."
er-Kersee. She's old and
For
Scott,
the records
everything and still kickmean a great deal to her.
ing butt," Scott said.
"The records mean a
"I wanted to get a reIot,"
Scott said. "Having
cord in the Early Bird
your
name up there (on
meet on Dec. 2, but I
the
record
boards) means
didn't run well though,
a
lot,
knowing
that I did
and I really didn't jump
something,
knowing
I can
well either. I had an ankle
injury. I got frustrated leave this school and that
really bad (and) I didn't I accomplished something
jump like I was supposed for myself and accomto: Then at the Mid-Con- plished something for my
tinent Conference meet it team, too."
With a sense of exhilaall came together."
ration
and a smile on her
If there was a time to
face,
Scott
said, "It feels
show herself off, she
picked the best one. At the good."
Dreams come true
Mid-Con Championships,
everyday.
She knows so.
Scott took three firsts - in

• From Page 12

is important to the squad.
"Illinois is a good teain (and
the wins are a) big boost for
our program," Schmitz said.
"Until they don't win (big
games), they don't deep down
believe (they can win)."
Gilio ended the day 3-for-5
With a run batted in and Zieg-

ler finished 1-for-3 With two
RBI. Healey improved his
record to 2-1 while Hilton's
save was his third of the season.
The Panthers' next game is
today at 2 p.m. at Monier
Field when Eastern hosts a
makeup contest against Indiana State.

••••

-

DOMllO'S PIZZA SPRllG BREAN
Corner of 4th and Lincoln

ALL YOU CAN EAT!
•PIZZA
•SPAGHETTI

•SALAD BAR
•GARLIC BREAD

~ ~ $3.99
~~

PLUS TAX

....-· ,,...,,...

Children 10 and under eat.for $2.00.
~,,...~-~,

(
~

~

~

~

\~

~

_.

~

-

._

-

-

.

-1lfJ> LADIES ftlGHT

ADDITIONAL

TOPPINGS

~N~ \!:·O~

Huge Stu.f'f'ed Potato
9
(with choice of toppings) w I Garden Salad $ 3 /J

MAKE ITA

PAN FOR

ONLY Sl.00

M

JN'hile Supplies Last:

C>R E

GET TWO
FOR ONLY

Drink Specials

WITH CHEESE ONLY

$6.49

OR GET A LARGE PIZZA
FOR ONLY $1 NORE!
OFFER GOOD ONLY AT THE FOLLOWING LOCATION
'

0

Pool ' I" - Bar & Pool age 2 I: Never a cover

5

348-1626
677 LINC:C>LN

The DailT E88te:rn Newl!i

Tyson ready
for release
INDIA APOLIS (AP) - Mike
'J'yami'a spiritual advi8er plan. to bold
• OUtdoor leJamic praya- llm'Vice just
al.er tbeiiJrmerhmvyweisht chama>
01J ii mJral'Bd .&om priioa Saturday.
Bot like the detai1I 8UJTO\inding
about every other aspect Tyson's
ieleue. the apecifiea or the eervke
i.w not been detanninecl.
Neither baa the nact time of hia
,..._, nor where eDCt1y be will go
. . beiaout.
The Bev. Charles Williamfl, president of the Indiana Black Expo, and
.llWer8} Of Ty$orl'8 ~ 888oeiate6
lay that aft.er he Us released, '.l)rson
'irill be driven to Indianapolis International Airport and fly home to

Ohio.
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just decided to relax and have some fun."
Turley said just being able to play
again, and do the things she is good a~
is the most exciting thing for her.
"It's a nice feeling to be back on the
field," she said. "I just go out there and
do my job. I've had a few mechanical
problems this year, but we're working
through them. It will come with playing
in more games. Just being back has
given me a new outlook on things."
Turley says that "new outlook" has
changed her opinion on the expectations
she has of her performance. She said
expectations only produce pressure,
which she said she can do without.
"Sure I want to win," she said. "But I
just concentrate on doing my best and I
know that everything will come together.
I try to stay away from expectations,
because it only produces pressure."

Turley has no doubt in the team's abil- pass a lot along to the kids," she said.
ity to return to the form of last season's "Kids' self-esteem isn't what it should be
success in the Mid-Con Tuumey, where today. If they don't have self-esteem,
they fell just 0ne game short of winning they're going to have some problems."
the tournament and reaching the NCM
Another one of Turley's aspirations
1burney.
out of college is still coaching softball.
"Everyone has the skills," Turley said. But she says that it will have to be in the
"We just need to put it together. We right place.
know we have the ability to play that
"It would have to be around home,"
high. We saw that everyone played she said "I want to be close to my partogether at the right time last year, and ent.s and family."
we think we can do that again.
The reason why she wants to be
"Hitting is an up and down thing. But around her parent.a, who were both slow
when everyone on the team hit.a togeth- pitch softball players, is their effect on
er, we'll be on the right track. We have her life - on and off the field.
only a few things to work out in our
"My parent.a have helped me become
game."
.
.
the player I am," she said. "They help me
One of Turley's goals when she gra.du- . in practice and with my attitude. They
at.es in December with a master's degree are the greatest fans you can have.
in Speech-Communication is opening up They're at every game. They're the reaa softball school, where she can speak to son I think fve stayed in the game this
-kids on motivation and self-esteem.
long. When I am on the field, it's like all
"I think with my experiences, I can three of us are out there."

Mid-Con~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
t From Page 12
Eastern, Western Illinois,
Valparaiso and Youngstown
State have been in the MidCon for the minimum number of years.
But losing the automatic
bid doesn't mean the ·MidCon should have been left
out of post-season play,
according to Steinbrecher.
"I was very disappointed
that Valparaiso wasn't
selected (to post-season

University Theatre
Presents
Brian Friel's

play)," Steinbrecher said of
the Mid-Con champion. "If
you compare their RPI
(Ratings Percentage Index)
to other teams that made the
NCAA and NIT, they definitely should have made it.
"But there's always
deserving teams left out
every year."
Western head basketball
coach Jim Kerwin, whose
team finished second in the
Mid-Con, said it is hard to

determine the field for the
two tourneys, but he agreed
that the Crusaders should
have been there.
"I thought that Valpo had
a good chance due to the fact
that they won 20 games, won
the regular season title and
they won our league tournament," Kerwin said. "There's
probably 10 or 15 teams that
they're better than that
made it to the NCAA tournament."
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Kerwin said that even
though it's hard to get an atlarge bid to the NCAA tournament, other teams have
shown that a smaller conference doesn't mean less abili-

ty.
"You take an (at-large)
team like Manhattan, which
beat Oklahoma this year,"
Kerwin said. "Basketball is a
sport where if you get a couple of good players, you can
surprise anyone in the na-

tion."
Steinbrecher said it will be
good to get the automatic bid
back next season, but that
the Mid-Con might not be
satisfied with just one postseason participant.
"Not having an automatic
bid is a strange thing,"
Steinbrecher said. "Next
year I hope we get one or
even two (teams) in the
NCAA (tournament) and one
in the NIT (tournament)."
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Two for two - Panthers win again
By DAN FIELDS
Staff writer

CHAMPAIGN - Unlike Illinois the
day before, it was the Eastern baseball team that was up by three runs
going into the final inning.
.
But the Panthers hung on at
Illinois Field Wednesday afternoon,
and caine away with a 6-3 non-conference victory over the Illini.
Pitcher Willy Hilton relieved
James Healey in the final inning to
pick up the save and preserve
Eastern's second straight win over
Illinois.

Baseball terun wins second
straight over slumping Illinois
"I think we played really well,"
Hilton said. "If the players keep playing their role, and nobody gets ahead
of themselves, that will be great."
The Panthers (7-7) began the
game's scoring in the top of the fourth
inning when Steve Dunlop's fielder's
choice drove in junior Matt Broom for
a 1-0 Eastern lead.
But Illinois (6-12) scored three

runs in the bottom half of the inning,
giving the Illini a 3-1 advantage and
chasing Panther starter Chris Hall
from the mound.
Eastern cut the Illini lead to 3-2 in
the fifth, when Travis Hayes' single
scored Ty Ziegler.
But in the Eastern half of the sixth
frame, the Panther bats heated up.
After Shane Hesse flew out,

Dunlop was hit by a John .Oestriche
pitch. Pinch-hitter Doug Zywiciel
flew out to left field before Josh
Zink's double chased home Dunlop
and tied the score at three apiece.
Melesio Salazar then walked to
bring up Ziegler, whose double
knocked in both Salazar and Zink to
increase the Eastern lead to 5-3.
The Panthers' final run came when
junior Tony Gilio's single brought
home Ziegler to round out ·the game's
scoring. ·
Head coach Jim Schmitz explained
that the two-game sweep of the Illini
• See BASEBALL Page 10

Her eyes are on the prize

~e only league

For Easterri's
Scott, ~t's the
Olympics or
bust come '96

Without a

.

'

tourney team?
•
You guessed 1t

By CHET PIOTROWSKI
Staff writer

Every person has dreams
and aspirations since he or she
has been little. Maybe one
wants to play professional
football or tennis, but for
three-time Mid-Continent
Conference champion and Athlete of the Week Kala Scott,
her dreams point to the Olympics.
Her hard work ethic is the
first step that she has taken to
get there.
"It takes hard work to be
successful for one thing," Scott
said. "I can't do anything in
the meet if I don't do anything
in practice. I need a good attitude - setting a goal for myself
as far as I want to do."
"We stress a hard work
ethic a lot of the time," said
head women's track coach
John Mcinerney. "She has
developed her own (work
ethic) over the years."
"As far as goals for the outdoor season, I want to get the
outdoor triple juinp record. I
know I can do it. It is just a
matter of me doing it," said
Scott.
One would think that she
has been doing the triple jump

By PAUL DEMPSEY

.

Associate sports editor

.

JOANNE CLARK/Staff photographer

Eastern trackster Kala Scott does a run-through before an
attempt at the' triple jump at a recent practice. The senior
holds both Eastem's triple jump and long jump records and
has her sights set on the 1996 Olympics in Atlanta.

ever since high school, but
that's not so.
"Last season was the first
time I did the triple jump,"
said Scott.
·
Her performances show otherwise. Scott's name rests on
the Eastern indoor record.
board in the Lantz Fieldhouse.

Her name is there for the
triple jump at 38-feet-9112-inches, and soon it may be up for
the long jump.
As far as running after college, it is simple for her.
"I always dream about running in the Olympics," Scott
• See SCOTT Page 10

Quick trivia question.
Which is the only basketball conference in the
nation not to enter a team into the NCAA or NIT
tournaments this year?
That's right Eastern fans, our beloved MidContinent Conference was left out in the cold this
season.
The NCAA tournament kicks into high gear toda1
as the third and fourth rou:ilds will be completed by
Sunday, leaving the final four teams to duke it out in
Seattle next week.
The National Invitational Tournament is also moving fast, as the field in college basketball's other
major post-season tourney has been trimmed to eight.
So why, when 96 other schools made it to·post-s
son tournaments, is no one from the Mid-Con represented?
One reason is that the Mid~Con lost its automatil
bid to the NCAA tournament last season because of
the realignment that occurred in the Mid-Con two
years ago. Six veteran Mid-Con teams left and were
replaced by six new teams.
"One of the baseline criteria (to have an automa
bid into the NCAA tournament) is 'do you have six
teams that have been with your conference at least
five years,'" said Mid-Con Commissioner Jon
Steinbrecher, "and no, we didn't."
According to Steinbrecher, the Mid-Con gets ita
automatic bid back next season because, after losi.nt
the bid for a year, the qualifications for a bid dro
from needing six teams with five years of experie
to just three teams with five years of experience.
The Mid-Con meets that requirement becau&I

t See MID-CON Page 11

Turley picking up pace at the plat
By ANTHONY NASELLA

S!if{ writer

Coli Turley, Eastern softball's
standout pitcher, has certainly excelled on the pitcher's mound over
the past five seasons. But a recent
surge in the senior's offensive game
has definitely elevated her importance to the team.
A career .261 hitter coming into
this season, Turley, who returned
this year after suffering a seasonending knee injury nine games into
the 1994 campaign, was 10-for-22
(.454) in the Lady Panthers' seven

games over spring _ ___,,_,.,....,...-,.....-___,
break, where they
went 3-4.
This comes after
Turley, also a second baseman for
Eastern, started
the season 1-for-14
(.071) in the team's
first four games.
She also was 2-1 on Coli 1iuley
the mound over
those seven games.
Turley is currently tied with
freshman Emily Starkey (13-for-37) ·
for second in batting with a .305
average. Sophomore Jennifer

Cherveny (12-for-35) leads the team
with a .342 average.
In addition, she is second on the
team to senior Aimee Klein (43) in
fielding assists with 24. Her six
runs batted in, all coming in the
last seven games, leads the team.
She is also tied for first in runs
scored (five) with Aimee Klein.
Head coach Beth Perine said that
Turle)"s strides had a lot to do with
her dedication to improvement.
"She makes a decision to make
the necessary adjustments, and she
gets it done," Perine said. "There's
no excuses with her. There's no reason why, she just goes out there and

makes the changes she needs
make.
"After we came back fro
Carbondale, Coli worked vefy h
in the batting cage. She put a 1
effort in making the adjustm
she needed to make. She wa
swinging as hard and quickly~
she worked at that and she di
great. I expect her to be one of o
top hitters."
Turley said a little relaxation
the plate also did her some good.
"That's basically what it did," s
said. "I just was a little uptigh~
the plat~ _d uring the first week.
" See TURLEY Page 11

